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Hr. Gerry Janneteau,
CBOT,
Otta,'1a.

2 November 1987

Dear Gerry,

Thank you again for your unde:rstandingattitude.

There is one point. I would llkELtd:reinforce i if I did not make it
clear the other day on the phone: environmental sensitivity is only
intermittentl.v and occasionally disabling. I only experience
syml'toms after a period cif exposure ,to something I react to, and
they usually cl~::ilp Within a ,feW' hours of' the substance being
removed from TJJy environment, '(or, me from, it) ,which usually can be
accomplished before a problem'develops.:',

Sometimes the reaction does csusetemporar:y mental confusion,
depression, or anxiety. This more often happens ;Then I am unaWJre
of the presence of a SUbstance, such' as'wl'len, TJJy,landlord illegally
used a pesticided!Lthe·:ltIIllIIler''of''84~ This waaonly a problem
because it waa in .an area I thought I had control over, and so I was
caught una\<l!U'es.

It helps ;Then people urJderstand that I am only occasionally
affected, and that .even then. I, am, a.1most al;iays.a\<l!U'e and able to
uuce measures toaompensate.

I have ;TOn a~s for scholastic.achievement in mathematics,
technology, and arts subjects, for military'performance (militia),
for TV production, journalism, music, and for other endeavors. Like
man;y people who ha~ 'faced. some diffiCultyiti. their lives, I have
learned to concentrate, perservere, and triumph.

Despite the poor producing in Ne;Tsday at the time, and despite the
severe stress I was under during the last couple of years I was
;Torking there, I won the first award anyone involved in the ShO;T had
won for several years. It's nice to know ot.'lers have kept it up.

I did carry a tremendous amount of hostility during the last year
or so of being there, most of it a result of the rape of the
environmentally sensitive by health authorities, who said \'16 were
imagining our reactions. Almost as bad were the consta.'1t stream of

-. concerned inquiries from (sincere and caring) people I>,ho acted as if
I were sick all the time.
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1 was angry becauee the ver.f people who should have helped us, tIle
health authorities, acted in incredibly irresponsible and inhuman
ways. l~ithout besis in science or experience, they said we ",ere
imagining our reactions. Guilty until proven innocent. 1 think
that one day, in the fall of 1983, something snapped. It \;as when a
middle-aged woman in Smiths Falls was calling me from a pay ~':lone.

She had been thrmm out of her house on a rainy November day. She
had been spit on in the street.

Her bank manager had refused (for months) not to ,rear after-shave
"hen meeting >!ith her to discuss the mortgage, and she had not been
able to deal >!ith him properly as a result. She had nothing to eat
because the sheriff had confiscated her special food and it had gone
had. She was taken advantage of by a ,fell kn= hustler, John
Turmel•. 'Though reporters lm8l'H~fTurmel's opportuidem, they
none-the-Iess ridiculed her over and over. She ,;as only one of
dozens similarlymstreated, the~others-are still hiding under a
rock.
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Appeals to the Heali,lhMinistry,:blie"Regio!llill >He!L1th-Unit, and Health
and 1'lelfare ,fere ttirnedcaway.';"From that'dsi on',1falt like 1 had
poison in my blood;: 1; llolall-''aO !uigry,:wlien previously.1! d had a
reputation for being (usually) good-natwed,·helpful,·and able to
perform very well under stress, something 1 find enjoyable. Taunts
and -smirks from (only a few~ ClilOTem~J..~d.lrlthelp.

1 >!ish there ware some wayJto :llIske people understand that
environmental sensItivity is not a huge ]Jl'oblem for everyone who has-
it. Like epilepsycor:di!lbetes, it's'almost always manageable. \·Ie
do not have to live in bubbles.

1 uish somehw people would also understanCl·'the incredible stress
those "'ho had the. riondition .were going throUgh in those days, and
could forgive my intense hostility and anger, which ·came out in many
ways, and \Mch was due to abuse and discrimination rather than the
condition itself. !$eWralpSople,~w1th.Eltciommittedsuicide. 1
nearly did, but decided instead to fight. .

1 hope Hr. Le>!is is happier wfth.himself,thilil'I remember him.

Thanks again,
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Chris Br=
(613) 237 0928
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